
                            RUSHTON  PARISH  ROAD  SAFETY  WORKING  GROUP

                                           Minutes of Meeting March 6th 7.30pm
                                                 Jessie Hughes Committee Room.

          Present     Brian Oldham(Chair) Edie Shaw, John Freeman.
          
         Apologies     David Lilley,Jade Plumley, Emma Leslie, Julie O'Shea,Paul Healey,
                               Simon Corradine

1. The SPVAS was discussed and the final cost from the last quote stated.
            MSID Vario  Sign   £  2000           Without handle(extra £300 with)

                                with Bluetooth &
                                Data recording.
                               Solar panel                   699
                    89mmx 4metre  Pole.FOC
                       Delivery                                  69
                                      Total                £   2768
           
                 The previous quote had stated a 76 mm pole but was changed to an 89mm one  after 
a phone call and e-mail with Jill Taylor.    
                 I had  asked  Jill Taylor about the length of the pole and how far had it to be set in 
the ground , together with the height of the base of the sign from the ground and was awaiting 
a reply. We discussed this.
               Subsequently  I had a telephone call with Jill Taylor and she agreed that 4 metres was 
too short and a 5 metre one was necessary.  This would be supplied   FOC. 
                This information has been passed on to Lindsey Worrall the Parish Clerk and other 
Parish Councillors.
                All that needed to be done to complete this project was to arrange for the pole to be  
fitted at the Garage. All telephone messages left with Terry Ball  by Lindsey and myself and 
not been returned to date and  another  fitter may have to be found.
               We discussed possibilities
                      a.   The Garage itself,  a possibility
                      b.   Apex   (Emma Leslie)    possibility

c. Layside.  Paul  Latham   Edie Shaw has the contact.
                  None have yet been approached until  we have an answer from  Terry Ball.

2. Pot Holes     Many reports have gone into Cheshire West and Chester Highways. 
Lindsey has done stirling work here sending photos as well. Other  members of 
the village and myself have sent them  reports.  Now some of the potholes have 
been white marked  at the bottom of Lower Lane. This area is very bad and 
Highways have acknowledged this, but cannot give us a time and when for 
resurfacing. Eveleigh Moore Dutton has added her voice to this problem, we are 
very grateful.

3. Royal Lane flooding.     The work   has been scheduled! 
4. Oulton Lane/ Landowner. Edie Shaw is waiting for Highways to meet with him.
5. 20 mph assessment. We should have a definitive reply in April.( Dave Reeves)
6. Brownhills Lane Junction.  Repainting the lines have been confirmed. No 

timescale as yet.
7. The Cross initiative.  No detailed reply to date.



                   There being no further business the meeting was closed.
                  It is possible that there will be no RSWG meeting held in April unless we get some 
concrete developments on which to report, or any problem that is brought to our attention.

            

 
                           


